Roycemore School’s Mission: Our Purpose
To inspire and nurture excellence and prepare each student for success in higher education and in a dynamic and complex world.
Who We Are

Quick Facts about Roycemore School

- Founded in 1915
- Current enrollment – 218
- Average Class Size – 15
- Student/Teacher Ratio – 6:1
- 18 out of 61 current Upper School students are international students

Adrianne Finley Odell
Head of School

Amanda Avery
Director of Admissions and Financial Aid

John Trowbridge
International Family Liaison and World Language Teacher
Roycemore School Rankings

Niche ranks nearly 100,000 schools and districts based on statistics and millions of opinions from students and parents.

- Most Diverse Private High Schools in Illinois: #2 of 223
- Best Private K-12 Schools in Illinois: #5 of 55
- Best Private High Schools in Illinois: #8 of 140
A Community of Individuals!
Academics

Roycemore:

- Prepares students for admission to college.
- Encourages students to choose classes which will meet the standards of the most selective colleges.
- Provides opportunities for challenging coursework and personalized course plans.
Academics

Students need and deserve an educational setting where:

- Each is known personally
- Coursework is interesting and challenging
- Students establish positive relationships with peers and adults
- Accountability, self-awareness, and independence are encouraged and nurtured
Advanced Placement Options

- Biology
- Chemistry
- Physics
- Music Theory
- Music Composition
- 2-Dimensional Studio Art
- 3-Dimensional Studio Art
- Literature
- Composition
- Spanish
- French
- US History
- European History
- Psychology
- Calculus AB
- Statistics

*In 2018, Roycemore had 84.3% of students scoring in the honors range (3+); In the state of Illinois, the average was 67%; US average was 61.3%. As of late, 2019 percentages have not yet been released by the College Board.
January Short Term

- This signature program at Roycemore has existed for nearly 50 years
- Student-designed program of learning
- Encourages commitment and independence
- Regular classes do not meet during this 3-week period. Instead, students participate in independent or group projects focusing on a field of their choice
Dual Enrollment Program with Northwestern University

- Full college credit offered through Northwestern (at no additional cost!)
- Valuable opportunities to complete college level coursework available
- Students have taken courses in history, mathematics, world languages, political science, economics, philosophy, psychology and English
- The GPA for NU classes is weighted at 1 and $\frac{1}{3}$ times the normal GPA (ex: A=5.3, B=4.0).
100% College Acceptance!

- 100% of Roycemore graduates are accepted to a college or university of their choice
- Personalized College Counseling program allows students to pick the best college/university for them
- Students in the Class of 2019 earned over $4.45 million in merit-based scholarships
I attended Roycemore, then went to Stanford University, followed by University of Chicago medical school. I finished my surgery residency at Northwestern University. Roycemore gave me the intellectual tools and personal resilience to succeed by providing individual attention and outstanding teachers. It remains a remarkable school.

-Roycemore Graduate
Student Life

Community
Our City of Evanston, IL

- Roycemore is centrally located in Evanston, IL, just blocks from Northwestern University’s campus and a quick trip to downtown Chicago.
- Students enjoy a safe and walkable area in Evanston, with many shops, restaurants, parks and lakefront.
- Just two blocks from the CTA and Metra line trains, students have easy access to downtown Chicago!
Close to Chicago!

Downtown Chicago is a quick drive or train ride south of Evanston. Roycemore students have opportunities to visit and explore Chicago frequently!

Museums
International restaurants
Parks
Zoos
Theatre
Aquariums
Hiking/Biking
Shopping
Top Universities
Questions?
有问题吗？